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Over and over again we hear the statement
made that the most important issue before the
approaching National Convention is the question
of International Affiliation. Important it is, with-
out doubt, unless we interpret International
Affiliation to mean Moscow Affiliation. Affiliation
with Moscow is not a question. A year ago Mos-
cow was paramount in our considerations, but
since that time, the “question” has been answered,
indirectly it is true, but answered nevertheless and
in no uncertain terms.

At the close of the referendum on Interna-
tional Affiliation submitted to the membership
following the Emergency Convention in Septem-
ber 1919, the National Office was confronted with
the very difficult problem of reaching Moscow with
our application fro admission. At the first meeting
of the National Executive Committee the ques-
tion was upon the agenda and the Executive Sec-
retary was instructed by the Committee to make
every possible effort to get into communication
with the Communist International.

In order to leave no avenue untried, the Ex-
ecutive Secretary sent a letter applying for affiliation
— he sent it in care of the Italian Socialist Party
— in care of the Independent Labour Party of
Great Britain, and to several individuals in Europe
with whom we were in communication. It was sent
out in the press service of the National Office and
published generally in the party press. Copies were
sent to all the European parties and papers on the
foreign mailing list of the National Office, and the
text of the application was well known to the

United Communist Party and to the Russian So-
viet Bureau in New York City, and both the Bu-
reau and the United Communist Party were in
constant communication with Moscow. And,
when two members of the Socialist Party of the
United States visited the National Office in April
1920 and asked for a letter of introduction to the
comrades in Europe, Comrade Branstetter em-
braced this opportunity to send another copy of
his letter of application.

It is claimed that this is the only copy of our
communication that reached Moscow and that
when it did reach Moscow it was discredited be-
cause our envoy was under suspicion of engaging
in counterrevolutionary activities. That is hardly
conceivable. Comrade Jessie Molle and her hus-
band, Schwartz, left for Russia in April [1920].
No recognition was given of our application until
months later and at that time it was quite evident
that full information had reached Moscow con-
cerning the National Convention held more than
a month after Schwartz had sailed.

The Schwartz matter has nothing to do with
the agenda of the approaching national conven-
tion. And yet — I would like to say one word here
in justice to one who is unable to speak for her-
self. Jessie Molle was for years one of the most
devoted members of our party. No question of her
sincerity or loyalty was ever raised. She did the
hard, thankless work of the party organizer, did it
cheerfully and efficiently. She engaged in no party
quarrels and her record as a party worker is with-
out reproach. It is a tragic injustice that the ques-
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tionable conduct of the man she married shortly
before leaving for Russia should be permitted to
involve her when she cannot speak for herself. For
Jesse Molle is dead.

We are told that our application for affiliation
when presented to the Communist International
caused considerable merriment. Whether or not
this be true, no answer has ever been received by
the Socialist Party of the United States. It is ab-
surd to say that they were prevented from answer-
ing by the difficulties of communication — they
are able to reach others, why not the Socialist Party?

The famous “Twenty-one Points” are not for
the Socialist Party. The plan of Moscow is that
there shall be a Communist Party in this country
to which comrades like Morris Hillquit may not
be admitted, and that will submit to an iron bound
Moscow domination. It is preposterous to think
that the Socialist Party membership would ever
submit to such tyranny — a membership that
would never accept discipline from an official
source in all the twenty years of its existence.

After all, the question is not whether or not
we want to join forces with Moscow. We are not

invited and no matter how humbly we knock at
the door and beg admittance, we shall be refused.
Socialists of America have been told in no uncer-
tain terms that if they want recognition their cre-
dentials must be issued by another organization.

We are needlessly concerning ourselves about
Moscow and what we are to do about Moscow.
We have quarreled about our International posi-
tion until our discouraged membership has melted
away. “No matter what we may have to say to
Moscow afterwards,” reads the resolution on In-
ternational Affiliation adopted after the Emergency
Convention. We can have nothing to say to Mos-
cow that will impress Moscow in the least until
we have regained the position we had before the
disruptionists within our ranks began their deadly
work. When we are once more a live, fighting or-
ganization, an effective instrument in the struggle
for workingclass emancipation, we shall have a
strength that will force recognition and a
modification of the terms laid down by Moscow
— the terms offered to the Communist movement
of America, but which are not offered to the So-
cialist Party.
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